Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union is awarded one of the Best Places to Work
in Atlantic Canada by Progress Magazine

(St. John’s, NL): Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union (NLCU) has once again been
named one of the Best Places to Work in Atlantic Canada during a reception at The Westin
in Halifax, May 20th. It was named one of the Best Companies in Atlantic Canada by
Progress Magazine, placing #8 of all employers in the region. This will mark the 6th
consecutive year that NLCU has been recognized by the magazine.
Accepting the award was Allison Chaytor-Loveys, NLCU CEO, “It is a true testament of our
corporate culture receiving this award, and we are truly honoured to be recognized as one
of Atlantic Canada’s Best Places to Work. Throughout NLCU, we continue to create a
positive work environment, and continue to strive to have the best corporate culture in the
industry.” Ms. Chaytor-Loveys stated.
Best Places to Work, by Progress Magazine is dedicated to finding and recognizing Atlantic
Canada’s best employers in the region, awarding the employers who make it a priority to
create better workplaces for their employees, and highlight organizations that go above
and beyond when it comes to putting employee engagement front and center in their
corporate philosophies.
“The success of the NLCU team is a direct reflection of the organization’s culture of
continuous learning and career development.” Ms. Chaytor-Loveys, CEO explains.
Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union knows its employees make a difference and
acknowledges their dedicated service. Over 85% of open positions are filled internally, as
NLCU promotes a culture of continuous learning, covering the full cost of tuition and books
for learning and development activities that enhance employee’s skills and knowledge. As
an incentive, NLCU provides employees with a bonus for successfully completing their
course. NLCU also offers mentoring, cross-training, job shadowing, and has regular
meetings with employees that focus on both personal and professional development.
The list of the Best Places to Work in Atlantic Canada names companies with the best
practices among our region’s employers that are graded by their own employees.
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